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COVER LETTER
Subject:

Sub-Regional Workforce Network Adult and Dislocated Worker Career Services

This proposal is submitted for consideration of award under the RFP for the period July 1,2018 through June 30, 2019 with an option
to renew for two additional years through June 30, 2021. Initial Contracts entered into will be for 12 months.
Our agency accepts the terms and conditions contained in the RFP package.
Our agency certifies that all statements in this proposal are true.

Name of: Sub-Regional Workforce Network Adult and Dislocated Worker Career
Services for (insert region(s) ro osed to be served) North Cities

Total Funds Requested:
$379,000

FISCAL AGENT/CONTRACTOR: Signature of official authorized to sign for submitting ~en~
Agency Name:
Federal Tax Id#: 94-1590799
Peralta Community College District-College of Alameda
Organizational Structure (e.g. Nonprofit 50Ic-3, Corporation, etc.):
Education Agency
Name of Official:
Signature of Official:

Timothy Karas
I-

-~

Title:

-

Date:

President

I j'~

Agency Address 555 Ralph Appezzato Memorial Parkway, Alameda, CA 9450J{
Phone:

(510) 748-2273

E Mail Address:

tkaras@peralta.edu

Fax:

,

i1S

(510) 337-0619

This Fiscal Agent will be named to receive payments. The Fiscal Agent will retain primary financial and legal responsibility
for contract.

Signatures of alternate official authorized to sign for submitting agency
Agency Name:
Name of Official:
Title:
Signature of Official:

Date:

Agency Address:
Phone:

Fax:

E Mail Address:

3

AGENCY SUMMARY SHEET
Agency Name: Peralta Community College District - College of Alameda
Office Address: 555 Ralph Appezzato Memorial Parkway, Alameda, CA 94501
Program Director: Trudie Giordano
Phone: (510) 748-2399

Fax: (510) 748-2143

E-Mail Address: tgiordano@peralta.edu

TYPE OF ORGANIZATION: (CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX)
X
Education Agency
Faith-Based Organization
Human Service Agency
Public Non-Profit
City Government Agency
Private Non-Profit
County Government Agency
Private for Profit
Community-Based Organization
Other:
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AGENCY DESCRIPTION
The Peralta Community College District (PCCD)- College of Alameda (CoA) is proud to align
with the Alameda County Workforce Development Board (ACWDB) and its vision for a
regional system of integrated workforce services, education, and career and technical certified
training, responsive to the needs of both job-seekers and employers. In partnership with the
Adult Education division ofthe Berkeley Unified School District (BUSD, a Title II Adult
Education and Literacy provider) and a wide network of education and service providers, PCCDCoA will realize this vision in the North Cities through leadership and coordination of a SubRegional Workforce Network (SWN).
The broad network of partners in PCCD- CoA's North Cities SWN will support job-seeker
access to "gateway" Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) career services at
disbursed locations throughout Alameda, Albany, Berkeley, Emeryville, and Piedmont. SWN
Workforce Specialists will provide individualized WIOA services at the two North Cities SWN
Access Points in Alameda and Berkeley and via virtual and mobile case management. They also
will connect to a broad network of employers, the ACWDB Business Services Unit and
Comprehensive AlCC, and regional industry partnerships to facilitate job placement.
Across the state, the California Community Colleges (CCCs) serve as entryways to success in
the workforce. Students who earn a degree or certificate from a CCC nearly double their earnings
within three years (CCC Chancellor's Office, 2018). What's more, attending or graduating from
a community college doubles an individual's chance of finding ajob compared to those who
failed to complete high school. PCCD embraces the CCCs' 2017 Vision for Success of
increasing the number of students who obtain job-relevant credentials and secure jobs in their
field of study. With the roll-out this year of the CCCs' $200 million Strong Workforce Program,
the employment success of students and graduates has moved even more sharply into focus.
The four campuses of the PCCD -COA, Berkeley City College, Merritt College, and Laney
College -- are vital assets in the North Cities. In the 2017-2018 academic year, more than 30,000
students were enrolled each semester in basic skills, career technical education (CTE), associate
degree and transfer programs. Three-quarters of PCCD enrollments are students of color, and
less than one quarter have a college degree. Each PCCD college delivers specialization in one or
more of the ACWDB's Industry Sector and Occupational Framework (ISOF) industry sectors.
By locating a SWN Access Point at COA, PCCD addresses COA's Integrated Plan to focus on
the retention and career success of disadvantaged individuals, including veterans, re-entry, lowincome, and those with disabilities.
Yet another essential provider in the workforce development landscape is California's system of
adult education, and PCCD has partnered with the Northern Alameda Adult Education Collective
(NAC) to leverage WIOA Title II, as well as Adult Education Block Grant (AEBG) resources for
training and regional coordination. By locating a SWN Access Point at the Berkeley Adult
School (BAS) and facilitating "gateway" and mobile WIOA services at other adult schools, the
North Cities SWN fulfills the intent of AEBG to "align delivery of services across state and
regional workforce, education, and job service programs" and expands the reach of the North
Cities SWN to an even broader adult and dislocated worker population.
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Section I: STATEMENT OF NEED
1.

North Cities Sub-Region and its Workforce Needs

The North Cities Sub-Regional Workforce Network (SWN) will serve the cities of Alameda,
Albany, Berkeley, Emeryville and Piedmont, with a combined population of approximately
242,858 - a 5% increase since 2012. As the chart below illustrates, unemployment rates in the
North Cities are lower than the state average yet poverty impacts significant numbers of
residents, particularly in Berkeley and Alameda. In Berkeley in particular, nearly 1 in 5 residents
live in poverty, exceeding the statewide rate.

Population (2016)
Unemployment (#)
Poverty (20082012)
Poverty #
MedianHH
Income

Alameda

Albany

Berkeley

Emeryville

Piedmont

TOTAL

CA

78,906
2.6%
(1,100)

19,688
1.9%
(200)

121,240
2.4%
(1,500)

11,671
1.9%
(200)

11,353
1.6%
(100)

242,858

39,250,017
4.2%
(804,600)

9.5%

10.5%

19.9%

12.1%

5.0%

7,496

2,067

24,127

1,412

568

$83,048

$85,458

$70,393

$74,295

$202,083

3,100

14.3%
35,670

5,612,752
$63,783

Source: CA Employment Development Department, Monthly Labor Force Data/or Cities and Census Designated Places,
December 2017; EDD, California Industry Employment & Labor Force, January 19,2018; u.s. Census Bureau, State and
County QuickFacts, 2012-2016.

While the North Cities have not experienced layoffs or restructuring in specific industries at
mass scale in the past year, the sub-region is facing a growing cost of living gap as higherskilled, higher-income residents relocate to the area and existing residents struggle to earn wages
sufficient to cover housing and other household expenses. Nevertheless, this sub-region
continues to drive economic growth and presents opportunities for career entry and progression
in thriving industries. The East Bay's Health Care sector provides 7.4% of health care jobs in
all of California and had the highest absolute job gains in the East Bay (5,600 jobs) of any
industry in 2016-2017.1 Professional, Scientific and Technical Services led the region injob
growth at 5.5%, with 5,100 absolute jobs gained, and recent decisions by major firms such as
Blue Cross to relocate to the region are expected to continue to drive growth. The Construction
industry is also vibrant, as low vacancy rates increase investment and permitting to postrecession highs. Over 2015, office construction permitting increased by 210%, and large-scale
projects such as Brooklyn Basin are now underway. Growth is also evident in Advanced
Manufacturing and in Transportation and Warehousing, as companies like many Tesla suppliers
choose to locate in the East Bay, warehouse vacancy rates fall, and imports at the Port of
Oakland continue to increase. In all, the North Cities house 29,730 firms, many of them drawn
here by the sub-region's middle- and high-skilled workforce?
The vibrant East Bay economy can mask the workforce challenges of sub-populations and the
skills mismatch faced by employers and job-seekers. Significant numbers of North Cities

1
2

East Bay Economic Development Alliance, East Bay Economic Outlook, 2017-2018.
U.S. Census Bureau, State and County Quick Facts, Survey of Business Owners, 2012.
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residents do not possess a postsecondary education, as the chart below illustrates, and many
speak English as a second language. An aging population above the state average risks
dislocation as workers' skills and experience lose relevancy. High numbers of veterans (8,804),
particularly around Alameda's base conversion sites, face workforce challenges, as do the 9.2%
of residents with a disability and the roughly 13,000 individuals served annually by the Alameda
County Probation Department.
Alameda

Albany

Berkeley

Emeryville

11,671
78,906
19,688 121,240
Population (2016)
10.0%
11.7%
13.5%
10.0%
% >/= age 65 (2010)
67.8%
74.3%
71.8%
50.3%
% min. BA degree
% speak other than
33.1%
39.9%
28%
33.9%
English at home
5.2%
3.7%
5.4%
6%
With a disability
404
3,558
3,918
465
Veterans
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, State and County QuickFacts. 2012-2016.
2.

Piedmont

TOTAL

CA

11,353
15.4%
84.4%

242,858

39,250,017
11.4%
32%

14.6%

44%

1.4%
459

6.8%
1,720,635

8,804

Target Populations of the North Cities Sub-Regional Workforce Network

Based upon the ACWDB priorities and the analysis described above, the North Cities SWN will
target services to: the North Cities' roughly 3,100 unemployed residents and over 35,000
individuals in poverty, with concentrations in Berkeley and Alameda; unemployed or
underemployed individuals among the area's nearly 9,000 veterans and their spouses; the
significant numbers of Alameda, Berkeley and Emeryville residents with a disability; the 13,000
probationers receiving re-entry supports in Alameda County; and the high numbers of county
residents lacking basic English and math skills, or without a college degree. Each of these
populations experiences unique workforce and training needs relevant to their background and
career interests, which will be addressed through an innovative Network approach detailed in this
proposal: deep collaboration with providers specialized in serving these populations, mobile
orientation and intake, technology-enabled case management, a networked system of supports,
and sub-regional strategies to connect individuals to training and employment opportunities.
3.

Barriers to Employment Faced by the Target Populations

The primary barriers to employment faced by North Cities SWN customers are anticipated to be
a lack of skills relevant to the local labor market and a difficulty accessing training to develop
these skills, including occupational skills; basic English, math and English-as-a-Second
Language (ESL) skills necessary to pursue technical training and employment; skill upgrading,
particularly in technology-related skills; and "soft" skills essential across sectors and often the
key to initial hiring, promotion and advancement. In addition, job search skills themselves are
expected to be a major barrier for many SWN customers, who without services would struggle to
map and pursue a path to employment and career growth. Barriers specific to veterans
transitioning to the civilian workforce, individuals re-entering society from incarceration,
individuals with disabilities who require accommodations in the job search and on the job, and
others marginally connected to the workforce will also be addressed by the North Cities SWN.
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Section II:
MANANGEMENT AND
ORGANIZATIONAL
CAPACITY
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Section II: PROJECT
CAPACITY
1.

MANANGEMENT

AND ORGANIZATIONAL

Program Management and Administrative Staff

PCCD-CoA will manage a network of access points and WIOA services disbursed across the
North Cities sub-region, inclusive of Alameda, Albany, Berkeley, Emeryville, and Piedmont. As
demonstrated in the Statement of Need, the highest concentrations of job-seekers in need are
located in Alameda and Berkeley, where PCCD-CoA will operate and staff two permanent North
Cities SWN Access Points: one on the campus of CoA, which will assume the role of
lead/coordinator of the North Cities SWN; and a second at Berkeley Adult School (BAS).
PCCD-CoA will also ensure the reach of the North Cities SWN throughout the sub-region by
maintaining communication with city staff, supporting Gateway Access Points, engaging
employers, and providing mobile and virtual WIOA services for optimal job-seeker accessibility.
Direction and leadership of the two SWN Access Point sites and the broader network ofSWN
partners will be provided by the full-time Director of Workforce Systems for the College of
Alameda. The incumbent possesses ten years of expertise in workforce development and
education management, having administered and operated grant programs under WIA, WIOA,
CaIWORKS, AEBG, TANF, SNAP, and ERDC for the Coast Community College District, the
State of Oregon Department of Human Services, the Contra Costa County Adult Education
Consortium, and PCCD. She has facilitated complex regional partnerships, supervised crossfunctional teams, overseen compliance reporting, and conducted evaluation and continuous
improvement. She also has served as an AJCC Workforce Specialist, bringing a wealth of direct
service background to her current role. The Director will play an essential role in facilitating the
North Cities SWN's collaborative relationships, communication, and shared systems; ensuring
alignment ofthe sub-region's initiatives and activities; and managing overall grant performance.
Each of the two SWN Access Points will house SWN staff with responsibility for implementing
the proposed services. Two SWN Workforce Specialists, totaling 1.5 FTE, will conduct WIOA
enrollment and assessment at the two permanent sites and mobile services at partner sites, as well
as orient and support SWN partners to deliver "gateway" outreach, orientation, informationsharing, and pre-assessment. The SWN Workforce Specialists will deliver individualized WIOA
case management, both in-person and virtually, to enrolled job-seekers. The SWN will also
contract with one FTE Job Developer who, in coordination with the SWN Workforce Specialists,
the ACWDB Business Services Unit and others, will oversee employer engagement, job
matching, and job retention follow-up on behalf of WIOA participants. A.5 FTE Staff Assistant
will oversee data management, scheduling, partner relations, customer phone or email inquiries,
and other administrative duties as needed. Please see the attached Organizational Chart.
Investment in staff training and professional development is essential to the high quality of
WIOA services to be delivered through the North Cities SWN and its Access Points. Weekly
site-specific staff meetings and monthly North Cities SWN all-staff meetings will provide
updates on WIOA and ACWDB mandates and goals, reinforcement of the principles and values
behind networked workforce development services, and training on techniques that support
effective career planning, educational access, and job placement and advancement. Staff
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members will also be engaged in full ACWDB and WDB committee meetings, EASTBA Y
Works (EBW), and other local and regional meetings as a means of furthering their broad
understanding of the East Bay's workforce and economic development landscape. North Cities
SWN staff will participate in regional collaborative meetings and trainings, such as those
convened by the local Chambers of Commerce, SlingShot initiative, PC CD Career Specialists,
Formerly Incarcerated Student Programs Consortium, and others.
2.

Compliance with State and Federal Fiscal and Administrative Requirements

The PC CD- CoA's leadership of the North Cities SWN benefits from the systems, processes and
administrative controls that have been developed and strengthened since the first ACWDB
contract was received in 1997. PCCD-CoA's SWN staff is well-informed of the requirements of
WIOA; remains up-to-date on DOL Guidance letters and State Directives; and ensures that the
SWN Access Points and partners adhere to all ACWDB Action and Information Bulletins. The
CoA and the BAS SWN Access Points will: (1) operate in full compliance with ADA
accessibility requirements, and report the use of ADA equipment and resources with EBW online
bar code tracking; (2) recognize and comply with applicable labor agreements affecting
represented employees located in the SWN Access Points; (3) maintain policies and procedures
to ensure non-discrimination on the grounds of race, color, national origin, religion, age, sex,
disability, marital status, political affiliation or belief; and prominently display "Equal
Opportunity is the Law" posters that explain this policy; (4) follow ACWDB procedures for
dealing with grievances and complaints from participants; (5) adhere to ACWDB policy on the
Priority of Service to Veterans and Spouses of Certain Veterans; and (6) utilize ACWDB and
EBW translations of policies and procedures into other languages and formats to meet the needs
of its nonllimited-English-speaking and disabled clients.
PCCD-CoA is familiar with the fiscal requirements of WIOA grant administration and has
established systems and procedures to meet them. All administrative functions of the SWN and
its Access Points are tracked and covered by non- WIOA resources. Expenditures related to the
delivery of basic and individualized career services, as defined by WIOA, are tracked, reported
to ACWDB, and invoiced monthly. PCCD-CoA fiscal staffwill collaborate with the ACWDB
Fiscal Manager to ensure that fiscal requirements are met.
3.

Data and Performance Management

Experience gained through the PCCD-CoA's implementation ofWIOA-funded services has
resulted in the establishment of all systems and procedures necessary for accurate and timely
WIOA data collection, management and reporting. North Cities SWN staff will continue to
utilize CalJOBS as a data management platform to track client demographics, progress toward
goals, placements, retention, and wages. Existing staff are well-versed in data management
systems and will serve as resources to any new SWN personnel, who will be trained in CalJOBS
immediately upon assignment. Staff will continue to receive periodic training - from ACWDB
when offered, and in-house -- as needed to keep skills up-to-date on data collection, quality
assurance, and effective use ofCalJOBS features. Please see Section IV, question 2 below for
further discussion of data management capacity.
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In addition to CalJOBS, the North Cities SWN will participate in the 2018 launch of the subregion's CommunityPro case management database, which will enable interagency
communication and team-building, shared tracking of participant data, and analysis of service
outcomes. CommunityPro, which is compatible with CalJOBS, will allow Workforce Specialists
- both at the permanent Access Points and at a broader network of SWN partners - to view and
use data not only on workforce and education activities, but also on a range of social services,
basic skills training, and other resources accessed through the SWN.
4.

Experience in Education, Training and Workforce Development Partnerships

PCCD- CoA and BAS have been fortunate to participate in and lead multiple collaborative
initiatives that have honed skills in the delivery of comprehensive training, education and
employment programs. The most current and relevant multi-stakeholder partnership
involvement is described below:
• PCCD- CoA has administered a WIAlWIOA-funded
One-Stop Career Center/America's
Job Center of California (AJCC) at CoA since 2000, delivering direct job-seeker and
employer services and coordinating partnerships to address the workforce needs of the North
Cities sub-region. The PCCD-CoA career center enrolls more than 250 WIOA-eligible
participants annually, has consistently met performance goals, and has contributed to the
progressive strengthening of Alameda County's workforce system. The career center serves
as a model for community college/WIOA cooperation, fulfilling common goals of increasing
the number of residents who attain middle-skill credentials and employment. The City of
Alameda remains highly committed to supporting PCCD- CoA as lead/coordinator of the
SWN and includes the COA Access Point in the city's Strategic Plan for workforce and
economic development.
• PC CD and Berkeley Unified School District (inclusive of BAS) play central roles in the
Northern Alameda Adult Education Collective (NAC), which invests AEBG funding to
move adult basic skills learners toward college and career outcomes. The Collective supports
articulated career pathway programs and funds a cadre of Transition Liaisons, housed at each
of the PCCD colleges, to help students with the journey from adult education to a college
certificate or degree. The Transition Liaisons assist students with online applications and
course enrollment, assessment testing, financial aid, and linkages to campus resources.
Because Transition Liaisons do not have the capacity to assist with employment,
participation in the North Cities SWN will enable their customers to access a broader range
of needed supports.
• PCCD is the fiscal sponsor and lead of the East Bay Career Pathways (EBCP)
Consortium, funded in 2014 by a $15 million grant from the California Career Pathways
Trust (CCPT). EBCP aims to develop a network ofK-12, community college and workforce
intermediary organizations supporting student progression from high school to college and to
careers. Since its launch, BUSD has implemented an integrated counseling model whereby
students develop 10-year college and career plans and earn early college credit; Oakland
USD has embedded early college credit in almost all of its programs; Eden Area high school
districts have more than doubled work-based learning opportunities; and PC CD has
expanded enrollment of high school students by 300 full-time equivalent students.
• CoA possesses eight years of experience convening and coordinating regional partners
through the Alameda Transportation and Logistics Academic Support (ATLAS) initiative,
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which offers certificates in Warehouse Operations & Forklift, Supply Chain Management,

•

•

•

5.

Office Administration for Logistics, and Green Diesel Technology. ATLAS has been
recognized by Public Private Ventures for its implementation of the Career Advancement
Academy (CAA) model, integrating contextualized basic skills, job readiness and case
management into industry-informed community college vocational training. Since its launch,
more than 1,000 ATLAS participants have received certificates or degrees, the majority of
whom have entered training-related employment.
PCCD was selected by the California Community Colleges Chancellor's Office (CCCCO) in
2013 to playa key regional leadership role in the Doing What Matters for Jobs and the
Economy initiative. This statewide effort organizes the education and training resources of
the state's community colleges around priority industry sectors, each led by a Sector
Navigator at the state level and a Deputy Sector Navigator (DSN) in each region. PCCD
serves as DSN for the Global Trade & Logistics sector in the Interior Bay Area. In this role,
the District connects to industry leaders, labor organizations, apprenticeship programs,
educators and others, channeling real-time labor market information to inform training and
curriculum development. The District's DSN will work with the North Cities SWN to
enhance specialization in Transportation and Warehousing.
PCCD was a primary sub-grantee in the U.S. Department of Labor-funded, $14.9 million
Design It, Build It, Ship It (DBS) project, which built a regional career pathway system of
stackable certificates in the Advanced Manufacturing, Transportation & Logistics, and
Biomedical sectors. DBS was designed to lead to stronger training, referrals and placements
by integrating the community colleges and public workforce systems. Between 2013 and
2016, DBS enrolled over 2,500 training students, whose employment rates increased
considerably from 49% to 61% by the fourth quarter after enrollment.
CoA has received DOR funding since 1994 to administer a Workability employment
program for students referred by a DOR counselor. Workability provides 100 students
annually with a I-unit Job Search course, job development, and job placement and retention
assistance. CoA has met or exceeded all contract goals for every year of the contract; in
2015-16, CoA Workability served 126, placed 64, and confirmed 90-day retention for 41
students.
Track Record Administering Federal, State and Other Grants

PCCD, established in 1964, has more than 50 years of experience delivering publicly-funded
education and career training services to East Bay residents. District offices currently manage a
budget of $145 million, inclusive of federal, state and local revenue. For example, recent grants
have been received from the u.S. Department of Labor for the DBS initiative and CommunityBased Job Training, u.S. Administration of Justice (security training with the Oakland Port
Authority), California Community Colleges Chancellor's Office (Basic Skills and Student
Outcomes Transformation Initiative), Bay Area Workforce Funding Collaborative (sectoraligned career technical education), u.S. Department of Education (Title III funds for integration
of basic and multicultural learning skills, and TRIO funds for student support services), and the
California Institute for Regenerative Medicine (for biotechnology program development and
stem cell research internships). Each of these projects has demonstrated curriculum and program
development outcomes, in addition to student success indicators.
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6.

Experience Providing Education, Training and Job Placement Services

The unique partnership between PCCD-CoA and its SWN partners brings to the ACWDB's
regional workforce system unprecedented experience in the delivery of education and training
services to the North Cities' unemployed, dislocated and low-wage incumbent workers. Beyond
this educational capacity, CoA and BAS - the current providers of ACWDB's North Cities
Specialized AJCC -- have demonstrated exceptional strength in the provision of industry-driven
career and job placement services. In 2016-2017, the PCCD AJCC exceeded all goals for Adult
and Dislocated Worker enrollments and job placements. Of the 97 adults (103% of goal)/189
dislocated workers (130% of goal) enrolled in the AJCC, 78%/85% entered employment,
surpassing regional goals (76%178%) and statewide averages (65%/68%). The PC CD AJCC
also excelled at placing customers in training and employment within the ACWDB's ISOF
industries and occupations, with 100% ofITAs, OJTs, and expenditures within the ISOF. A
remarkable 70%173% of job placements were within the ISOF, compared to a goal of 35%, and
92%/91 % of ISOF training resulted in placements (goal: 60%).
CoA has provided classes to the North Cities community at its present 62-acre campus in
Alameda since 1970, and more recently at an off-site science laboratory and at an Aviation
Maintenance facility located near the Oakland International Airport. COA offers Associate in
Arts (AA) and Associate in Science (AS) degrees, as well as industry-recognized certificates,
with most credits transferable to the University of California and California State University
systems. In Fall 2016, CoA enrolled 6,000 students, of whom 82% did not possess a college
degree, 357 were enrolled in DSPS, 48 were enrolled in CaIWORKs, and 53 were foster youth.
Of the 2,000 enrollments in CTE courses that year, 86% were retained and 74% succeeded with a
passing grade, roughly equivalent to the statewide average. The top majors for certificates
awarded by CoA are closely aligned with ACWDB's ISOF sectors and occupations: Business
Logistics, Business Administration, Dental Assisting, Apparel Design and Merchandising,
Automotive Technician, Diesel Mechanic Technician, Office Administration for Logistics, Auto
Body and Painting, Engine Performance, and Direct Support Worker. CoA's Dental Assisting
and Apparel Design and Merchandising programs are ETPL-approved, and CoA has loaded
information about all of its other CTE programs and is awaiting ETPL approval.
BAS, while not the lead/coordinator or fiscal agent of the North Cities SWN, brings to this
collaborative proposal the strengths of a highly experienced workforce education provider. BAS
delivers programs in Adult Basic Education (ABE), Adult Secondary Education (including
OED), English as a Second Language (ESL), Adults with Disabilities (AWD) and Career
Technical Education (CTE) to roughly 5,500 students annually. BAS was named a California
Department of Education "High Performing Agency," and programs have consistently performed
close to or above state performance averages. All CTE programs infuse job search strategies and
resume development into the curriculum, and graduates of programs such as Emergency Medical
Technician (EMT) leave with nationally recognized certification. The location of a North Cities
SWN Access Point on the BAS campus - focused on serving the school's target populations and
the Health Care and Professional Services industries that are its strength - ideally leverages the
institution's assets while addressing a primary need of the student body and the local community.
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Section III: STRATEGY AND SERVICES WORK PLAN
1. Proposed Strategy
PCCD-CoA will lead implementation of an innovative strategy to deliver career pathway
education, training, job placement and retention services through a network of Access Points
serving North Cities residents. The North Cities Sub-Regional Workforce Network (SWN)
will realize the intent of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA); the strategic
goals of the CWDB and the ACWDB; the CCCCO's Vision for Success; the City of Alameda's
Strategic Plan; NAC's Final Plan; and CoA's plans for Strong Workforce Program and Student
Equity, by coordinating and providing infrastructure for the collaboration of diverse service
providers, education and training entities, public services, and employers. As the SWN
ecosystem grows and strengthens its network ties, it will leverage and braid various public and
private resources for the benefit of the North Cities' disadvantaged job-seekers and employers.
North Cities SWN activities will be guided by the ACWDB's ISOF, which will inform jobseeker informational resources, training referrals, job search strategies, and employer
engagement toward the goal of placing adults and dislocated workers in middle-skill, living wage
occupations in the region's high-growth industries and occupations, particularly in Health

Care/Social Assistance, Professional Scientific and Technical Occupations, Advanced
Manufacturing, Transportation/W arehousing, and Construction.
Building upon the strong foundation of the North Cities AlCC, the proposed North Cities SWN
will elevate service delivery to a heightened level of accessibility and effectiveness through an
innovative network approach, illustrated in Figure 1. This network approach will more
effectively reach residents throughout Alameda, Berkeley, Albany, Emeryville, and Piedmont,
including pockets of poverty and populations with highest need. Four new strategies proposed to
realize the vision of the SWN include the following:

•

•

"Gateway" outreach, orientation, labor market information, and initial assessment
will be provided at adult schools, community colleges, libraries, and public and
community-based organizations (CBOs) serving high-priority populations. The SWN
will provide these partners with WIOA orientation materials and capacity-building
training, so that individuals such as AEBG-funded Transition Liaisons, BAC's Career
Coach, the colleges' Strong Workforce Program staff and Career Technical Education
(CTE) Counselors, librarians, CBO staff, Department of Rehabilitation (DOR) staff,
Veterans' Center counselors, and others are equipped with the information and systems
necessary to orient and connect diverse North Cities residents to the workforce system.
Mobile WIOA enrollment and assessment services, including WIOA eligibility and
enrollment, comprehensive assessment, individual employment plan (IEP) development,
supportive services, and training referrals will be provided by SWN Workforce
Specialists at the SWN's two permanent Access Points - at CoA and BAS; and also made
accessible throughout the sub-region through a mobile service delivery strategy, whereby
the SWN staff will hold regularly scheduled or on-demand "Access Point" hours at
partner site locations. SWN staffwill be equipped with laptops and internet access to
enable online form completion and web searches.
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Technology-enabled virtual/in-person WIOA case management will be provided by
SWN Workforce Specialists during each enrolled participant's training, job search and
first year of job retention. While in-person meetings will be offered and encouraged,
virtual-case management will expand accessibility to participants with scheduling and
transportation challenges. Virtual case management will encourage participants to
maintain relationships with primary service providers _ such as a DOR counselor or a
CBO Workforce Specialist _ while also connecting to employment-focused assistance
through the SWN. The SWN Workforce Specialists will offer phone and video meetings,
email check-ins, and mobile case management at various SWN "Access Points" as
needed. CalJOBS and CommunityPro (see below)will make client data available to the
Workforce Specialist and the job-seeker wherever services are delivered.
Coordinated employer engagement will take place among the SWN Workforce
Specialists,ACWDB Business Services Unit and AJCC/SWN partners, education and
training providers, and regional initiatives such as SlingShot. Customers will benefit
from this coordinated approach as they hear about regional employers' hiring needs,
participate in regional job fairs and events, enroll in community college CTE programs
with internships and other connections to employers, and receive direct referrals to jobs
developed by the network of partners. The North Cities SWN will identify ISOF job
opportunities, in particular, though connections to the East Bay's Advanced
Manufacturing Partnership, Health Workforce Partnership, ICT Initiative, and
Transportation and Logistics Partnership, supported by the CWDB's SlingShot initiative.

•

Figure 1: North Cities Sub-Regional Workforce Network (SWN) _ Lead: PCCD-CoA
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(a) Outreach, Recruitment, Eligibility Determination and Enrollment
The North Cities SWN's outreach and recruitment strategy emphasizes accessibility by colocating permanent SWN Access Points with the sub-region's Title II1adult education and
community college partners, and equipping additional partners' Gateway Access Points for
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outreach/orientation activities and mobile employment services and case management. Through
a cadre of trained and informed staff at these Gateway Access Points, the SWN will bring WIOA
within reach of diverse, high-need job-seekers inclusive of the ACWDB target populations.
Gateway services may take many forms; for example, a librarian at the Albany Library may
notice a middle-aged man in a wheelchair visits often to use the computer to search job listings.
When the librarian learns that he recently lost his job and is worried that his skills are outdated,
she may help him to find labor market information on the computer, and then tell him about the
North Cities SWN and have him complete a simple assessment. The following week, a SWN
Workforce Specialist may meet the man at the library to enroll him in WIOA, connect him to
additional resources through DOR, and begin to explore training options.
While the network of Gateway Access Points will be equipped to pre-screen customers for
WIOA eligibility, the SWN Workforce Specialists will hold responsibility for documenting
eligibility for WIOA services. At an initial intake meeting, the SWN Workforce Specialist will
collect copies of documentation of an Adult participant's valid social security number, age,
employment authorization, residence or employment within the Alameda County Local Area,
and selective service registration. A Dislocated Worker (DW) participant will provide
documentation, in addition, of recent or pending termination or layoff, dislocated homemaker
status, or other means of meeting criteria for DW eligibility. The SWN Workforce Specialist
will make copies of all required eligibility verification documentation to be retained in the
participant's hard copy file, enter the individual's data into CalJOBS, and check to see if the
individual has an existing case in CommunityPro. If a participant is determined to be in need of
translation and/or interpretation services, the SWN Workforce Specialist will ensure that
language services have been secured and can be maintained throughout service delivery.
At the intake meeting, the SWN Workforce Specialist may complement a "gateway" orientation
already received with more specialized employment information, such as additional employment
statistics and information on training program performance and cost, supportive services,
unemployment insurance, and educational financial aid. The SWN Workforce Specialist will
also determine if the individual is unable to obtain or retain employment that allows for selfsufficiency without the help of more individualized career services (see c below).
(b) Identifying and Addressing the Needs and Challenges ofthe Target Populations
The North Cities SWN's outreach and service strategies are informed by the data in the
Statement of Need, which indicates target populations with particularly high need: veterans,
individuals with disabilities, the re-entry population, and low-income residents. Services are also
designed to address the needs and challenges of dislocated workers, the under-employed, and
individuals in need of basic skills education to improve their competitiveness in the workforce.
The SWN aims to identify these individuals who are in need ofWIOA employment services, and
also to ensure that WIOA customers with these specialized needs are connected to appropriate
support services in the SWN network and in the wider community.
To recruit and to meet the needs of individuals with disabilities, both CoA and BAS have
established extremely valuable working relationships with the California Department of
Rehabilitation (DOR), which locates a counselor on-site at the CoA Access Point weekly and
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will connect SWN customers with resources such as disability screening, paid training, and
specialized job placement supports. COA partners with the federally-funded Workability
program and with the campus Disabled Student Programs and Services (DSPS), which will
facilitate cross-referrals and provide additional support to SWN customers enrolled in training at
the college. The CBOs Helping Hands East Bay and the Center for Independent Living (CIL)
will be available to provide workshops and information for job-seekers with disabilities.

Veterans will receive specialized SWN services through partnerships with the COA Veterans'
Center and the California Department of Veterans' Affairs, Oakland Regional Benefit Office. In
addition to priority access to WIOA services, veterans will be assisted by SWN Workforce
Specialists and partners to access career counseling and CareerScope assessment tools, and take
advantage of the Post-9111GI Bill, which can reduce training costs beyond what an ITA would
provide. At CoA's Veteran's Center, counselors possess expertise in the specifics of veterans'
benefits and will coordinate with SWN Workforce Specialists to blend and leverage resources.
SWN Workforce Specialists will also continue a relationship with the community-based NPower
and Swords to Plowshares, which provide resources including supportive housing, legal services,
training, public benefits assistance, and health and social services.
Formerly incarcerated individuals will be referred to the North Cities SWN by partner
Berkeley Youth Alternatives (BYA) and by members of the Prisoner Re-Entry Network and the
Formerly Incarcerated Student Programs Consortium. The CoA Access Point will maintain a
close relationship with CoA's New D.R.E.A.M. program, which will both refer re-entry students
needing employment assistance and accept referrals of formerly incarcerated job-seekers
enrolling in CoA training. The SWN Workforce Specialists will continue to participate in
meetings convened by the Alameda County Probation Department, Alameda County Supervisor
Keith Carson's Re-Entry Hiring Initiative, and Making Connections: The State of Black
America.
The North Cities SWN will welcome low-income residents of the sub-region, whether they are
current public benefits recipients, recently dislocated, displaced homemakers, or low-income
workers in need of additional skills to advance in their careers. A collaborative relationship with
EDD will facilitate referrals of individuals whose unemployment benefits have terminated; the
Alameda and Berkeley Housing Authorities will connect public housing residents to SWN
resources; CalWORKS participants will be informed of SWN services by the Alameda County
Social Services Agency and by the colleges' CalWORKs and EOPS programs; and CBO
partners such as Building Opportunities for Self-Sufficiency (BOSS), Jewish Vocational Service
(JVS), and BYA will continue to serve the network.
Both the CoA and the BAS Access Points - equipped with computers, phones, internet access,
and a library of job search resources -- will be open Monday through Friday, with evening hours
offered as needed to coincide with class schedules. Mobile employment services will be
delivered on flexible schedules arranged among SWN partners. The two permanent Access
Points and numerous SWN partners are centrally located on major bus routes; and the BAS
facility is near BART on San Pablo Avenue, facilitating access by residents of the sub-region.
(c) Individualized Services, Assessment, and Supportive Services
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North Cities job-seekers who have met with a SWN Workforce Specialist and identified need for

individualized services will have the opportunity to benefit from an array of SWN resources:
• In-depth assessment of skill levels and service needs, conducted at one of the mobile or
permanent SWN Access Points;
• Completion of an Objective Assessment Summary, which summarizes the job-seeker's
education and employment history, work readiness or barriers, and desired job profile;
• Development of an Individual Employment Plan (lEP), which documents short-, mid-,
and long-term training and employment goals, and proposed objectives and timelines;
• Wrap-around case management - delivered virtually and in-person - related to training
and certificate/degree program selection, ITAs, enrollment, and completion;
• Updated series of pre-vocational workshops on topics such as job search strategies and
professional conduct, customized for target audiences and available at the CoA and BAS
Access Points and through mobile delivery at other SWN locations;
• Individualized job development, job search, and job placement assistance;
• Connection to the Comprehensive AJCC to access mandated partners and other resources.
In-depth employability assessment involves the use of one or several online screening tools,
depending upon the participant's situation and interests. Among the tools available are CA
Career Zone, My Skills My Future, CAREERLINK, Eureka, My Next Move, iSeek, Quint
Careers, whodouwant2b.com, and CA Career Cafe. Job-seekers may complete office skills and
typing proficiency testing and certification on-site at both the COA and the BAS Access Points.
The North Cities SWN will provide job-seekers with access to supportive services in response
to needs identified through the formal assessment process and SWN counseling. These services
may include transportation, work-related clothing, safety items, verifications, and documents
necessary for employment. Supportive services will be available to eligible participants through
a pool ofWIOA supportive services funding included in the proposed SWN budget and managed
by PCCD-CoA. As appropriate, SWN partners will also connect individuals to other sources of
supportive services, such as those available through CalWORKs and training programs.
(d) CTE training referrals for ISOF and middle-skills jobs
The North Cities SWN embraces a focus ofWIOA, the CWDB's State Plan, and the ACWDB
Local Plan by providing the skills and credentials needed for employment and advancement to
sustainable wages. This emphasis on skill development is embodied in the PCCD-CoA
approach to SWN Access Points co-located on educational institution campuses, and it is infused
in every aspect of service delivery described in this proposal. It is evident in partnerships with
adult schools and community colleges, CTE programs and student supports, and CTE Counselors
and Transition Liaisons. It guides individualized employment case management, informed by
labor market data and assessment of marketable skills and interests. It is at the heart of job
search assistance, which helps customers develop the skills they will need now and in the future
to advance along a promising career ladder. And it is reflected on the SWN's emphasis on
stackable vocational training, certificates and degrees as keys to a career pathway.
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The North Cities SWN will partner closely with ACWDB, PC CD and its colleges, NAC and
adult schools, business representatives, and regional sector initiatives to deliver the best of the
East Bay's occupational skills training to WIOA participants. Eligible job-seekers will also be
encouraged to consider On-the-Job Training (OJT) opportunities facilitated by the SWN and
ACWDB. Skill upgrading and re-training will be encouraged of displaced workers and the longterm unemployed, and entrepreneurial training will be considered as appropriate. Job-seekers in
need of basic skills and literacy education will be connected to integrated training, as available
and identified through the NAC and its adult school partners.
Individual Training Accounts (ITAs) will be provided through the North Cities SWN and in
partnership with ACWDB to adult and dislocated workers who have met the eligibility
requirements for individualized services and are unable to obtain or retain employment through
these services alone. Each participant will complete an assessment with a SWN Workforce
Specialist, who will evaluate the individual's strengths, need for training, training interests, and
qualifications. Care will be taken to verify that the individual is unable to obtain other grant
assistance, including Federal Pell Grant or GI Bill funds, or that that assistance is insufficient to
cover training costs. In the event that training funds are limited, PCCD- CoA will work with
ACWDB to grant priority to adult or dislocated veterans and to adult recipients of public
assistance and other low-income individuals. A SWN Workforce Specialist will inform each
participant of options, connecting them to online listings of basic, pre-vocational and vocational
training. When a program is selected, staff will ensure that it is in agreement with the applicant's
comprehensive assessment and IEP. In the event that WIOA resources are not applicable, the
SWN Workforce Specialist will help to identify non-WIOA financial aid, as available.
The North Cities SWN Workforce Specialists possess a high level of familiarity with local
ETPL and affordable, high-quality non-ETPL training programs aligned with labor market
need in the ISOF priority sectors. WIOA participants will be encouraged to select training
programs in these sectors that are low cost, stackable, and have potential to lead to employment
and advancement. The following training programs will be accessible to North Cities SWN
customers through warm hand-offs by SWN Workforce Specialists and partners:
• CoA's ATLAS program, offering certificates in Warehouse Operations, Supply Chain
Management, Diesel Maintenance Technician, and Office Administration for Logistics;
• CoA's Dental Assisting and Apparel Design programs, which are ETPL-approved;
• BAS's courses in MS Office, Emergency Medical Technician, and Adobe Suite, which
can lead to industry certification;
• Diversity Health Training Institute (DHTI)'s program in Health Care Systems, which is
offered at BAS and designed for foreign-trained healthcare professionals;
• Rising Sun Energy Center's no-cost training in Solar Energy and Construction, offered in
Berkeley to cohorts that regularly take advantage of the BAS AJCC's services;
• Berkeley City College's and Merritt College's certificate and degree programs in the
Health Care and Social Assistance and Professional Services sectors; and
• Laney College'S certificate and degree programs in the Advanced Manufacturing and
Construction sectors.
Unfortunately, the ETPL currently includes few training programs delivered by the region's
public education systems, and many of those offered by private institutions impose fees over the
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ITA maximum. PC CD currently offers 17 and BAS offers no active ETPL trainings in ISOF
sectors. A recent evaluation of the AEBG initiative includes the recommendation to "ensure that
state-recognized career pathway programs are on California's ETPL, making them eligible for
title I-B training funds." PCCD is currently awaiting ETPL approval for CoA's existing CTE
courses and plans to pursue ETPL approval for all PC CD CTE courses during the grant term.
(e and f) Connections to Living-Wage, ISOF Employment
PCCD-CoA's North Cities SWN will strategically invest WIOA dollars in job placement
assistance that connects directly with high-wage employment in growth sectors. The need for
these job placement services is pressing. California's recent investment of $200 million in the
Strong Workforce Program to strengthen and expand community college CTE programs will
track WIOA-aligned employment and wage attainment outcomes, yet it does not dedicate
funding for employment assistance. Title IV Vocational Rehabilitation and Veterans' Workforce
funding is often insufficient to both address job-seeker needs and cultivate relationships with
appropriate employers. AEBG consortia identify employment needs among adult education
students but must channel resources toward educational services and academic supports. The
problem is not new: the most recent (2013) Environmental Scan of Alameda County
employment-related services identified a high need for "phase 3" services, where participants
receive job placement assistance to connect directly with meaningful employment.

lob placement assistance delivered through the North Cities SWN will focus on securing living
wage positions in ISOF industries and occupations through a networked approach.
Services will be provided by the SWN Workforce Specialists and lob Developer in coordination
with CTE program faculty, Veterans and DOR counselors, CalWORKs programs, and other
community resources. Using CommunityPro case management software, participating education
and service providers will be capable of sharing data on employment placement and retention,
and SWN staff will be able to target their assistance to WIOA enrollees who need the most
additional assistance to secure ajob. By cooperating with providers such as DOR, for example,
which administers Vocational Rehabilitation programs, North Cities SWN can leverage job
placement resources and address inter-systemic gaps in services for the hardest-to-place.
PCCD-CoA will coordinate employer engagement and job development strategies with the
ACWDB Business Services Unit, other workforce system partners, and regional initiatives to
inform placement strategies, build lasting connections with industries, and deliver outcomes for
WIOA participants. Existing relationships held by the North Cities A1CC staff include ISOF
employers such as CalTrans, Kaiser, CVS Pharmacy, Fremont Hospital, and Marin Clean
Energy, and these will be expanded in line with ISOF priorities. Referrals will be made to
ACWDB for Rapid Response services, OlT, and Customized Training programs. In addition,
employer partners will be connected to ACWDB for assistance with job postings, AC HIRE
enrollment, ETP, TAA enrollment of trade-affected workers, and employer-based tax credits.
As partners in ACWDB's regional workforce network, SWN staff will contribute to identifying
North Cities employers with hiring need through individualized employer outreach, job fairs
and hiring events, and CTE Advisory Committees at the colleges. SWN staff will also cultivate
connections with the East Bay's SlingShot-supported industry partnerships, Chambers of
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Commerce, and the East Bay Economic Development Alliance (EDA) to identify local
employers with hiring need and connect new employers to these regional networks.
North Cities SWN job placement assistance will be tailored to and focused on the ACWDB's
ISOF industries and occupations. This will entail in-depth ISOF career advising informed by
first-hand and published labor market information; facilitated access to ISOF occupational
training, certifications, certificates and degrees; targeted job development; job placement with
ISOF employers; and retention/advancement support. For example, in the Transportation and
Warehousing sector, SWN customers will gain access to the CoA ATLAS program's industryrecognized certificate programs, and to employer relationships cultivated by PCCD's Deputy
Sector Navigator for the Global Trade & Logistics sector.

(g) Follow-up and Retention Support
North Cities SWN Workforce Specialists, Job Developer, and CoA student workers will provide
post-placement follow-up and retention services for no less than 12 months after the first day of
employment ofWIOA-enrolled participants, including all who were enrolled and exited under a
previous contract. Retention follow-up will include contact with the participant no less than
monthly during the first quarter and quarterly during the remainder ofthe year, or more
frequently if needed. SWN staff will inquire about the worker's satisfaction, confidence,
supervisor and co-worker relations, appropriateness of skill level, and need for any additional
training or coaching, and will attempt to identify any barriers to retention faced by the
participant. SWN staff will provide counseling regarding the workplace and any issues that may
arise, and provide or refer to supportive services to address these barriers if needed.
2. North Cities SWN Partners and Roles
California's Unified Strategic Workforce Development Plan for 2016-2020 describes an intent to
braid resources, integrate services, and align "through the creation of 'value-added' partnerships
at the state, regional, and local levels." A value-added partnership is described as one in which
partners provide specialized services consistent with each program's core competencies, building
a proverbial "sum that is greater than its parts."
The North Cities SWN is a network of partners with various areas of specialization and expertise
and a common commitment to improving the employability and career outcomes of residents,
especially those with barriers to employment. Partners assume a variety of complementary roles
in the delivery of "gateway" orientation, WIOA enrollment and assessment, WIOA case
management, employer engagement, education and training, and wrap-around services for jobseekers. Under the leadership and coordination of PCCD- CoA, partners receive and disseminate
information on available WIOA and non-WIOA services, learn and contribute to timely labor
market information, facilitate broad access to a large menu of services and opportunities, and
share data on service recipients. Together, North Cities SWN partners contribute to a regionally
integrated workforce system that is "greater than its parts."
Figure 2 summarizes the North Cities SWN partners and their roles. Participants will be
encouraged to participate in as many of these partners' programs and services as necessary to
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achieve their training and employment goals. Participants may be co-enrolled in WIOA and in a
number of partners' services, as indicated; for example, an individual may receive DOR
vocational rehabilitation services and WIOA employment services while enrolled in CoA, its
DSPS program, and its Workability program.
F'igure 2 : Nor th C"dies SWN p artners an dRIo es
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As described in the response to section IlL! above, these partners play essential roles
complementary to the WIOA enrollment, assessment, and case management roles held by the
PCCD-CoA and its Access Point sites, at CoA and BAS. They provide "gateway" outreach,
orientation, information, and pre-assessment to interested job-seekers, then connect them to
WIOA services as appropriate; engage employers to the benefit of WIOA and other job-seekers;
deliver education and training; and share and use data to inform service strategies.
3. Convening, Coordination and Leadership of the SWN Network
PCCD- CoA will lead the North Cities SWN in its effort to adhere to high quality standards,
meet reporting requirements, and achieve performance outcomes. CoA's Director of Workforce
Systems will hold primary responsibility for the engagement of partners and the fulfillment of
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the vision described in this proposal. The Director will coordinate networked service delivery
and referrals, engage partners to host mobile enrollment and assessment services, and oversee
use of the CommunityPro database (described below) to facilitate data-sharing and coordinated
case management.
PC CD- CoA will convene the North Cities SWN partners at quarterly (or more frequent)
meetings for the purpose of information-sharing, professional development, collaborative service
strategy design, common goal-setting, system trouble-shooting, and data review. PCCD-CoA
will also focus on improving coordination among career services at the region's adult schools
and community colleges through intentional convening of the colleges' AEBO Transition
Liaisons, BAS Career Coach, Career Specialists, CTE Counselors, Strong Workforce staff, and
CTE faculty leads, in order to improve collaboration, avoid duplication, and leverage resources.
4. Letters of Commitment from SWN Partners: please see attached.
5. Labor Market Needs of the North Cities Sub-Region
The North Cities are home to an estimated labor force of 130,000 working adults and 3,100
unemployed individuals (CA EDD, December 2017); however, residents of the sub-region seek
employment throughout the broader East Bay region. The East Bay EDA' s 2017-18 East Bay
Economic Outlook and the ACWDB's identification of ISOF high-growth, entry- and middleskill occupations provide evidence that these targeted industries and occupations may generate
sufficient hiring demand to accommodate the North Cities' skilled job-seekers in the years to
come. Figure 3 includes labor market information on employment growth by ISOF industry in
the East Bay, suggesting significant expansion in each of these sectors:

Figure 3: East Bay Payroll Employment Growth by Industry thousands ofiobs)
Q3-17 Q3-18 Q3-19 Q3-20
Industry Sector
Education/Health
ManagementlProfessional
Manufacturing
Construction
Admin Support
Transportation/WarehousinglUtilities

191.6
121.1
88.9
73.7
61.4
38.3

195.8
123.0
89.5
75.8
61.5
38.6

199.8
125.5
90.7
78.0
62.1
39.2

209.2
131.6
93.6
80.6
63.7
40.4

Source: California Employment Development Department

North Cities job-seekers will access labor market information and be informed about training
opportunities related to these industries and related occupations through the SWN. To cite just a
few key examples of job growth by 2024 in the East Bay, healthcare sector expansion is
expected to demand 4,107 Nursing Assistants, 2,940 Medical Assistants, and 2,120 LVNs, and
the increased hiring of truck drivers is expected to create 1,950 job openings (CA EDD).
6. Approach to Targeting Middle-Skilled ISOF Occupations
The North Cities SWN will foster employer connections in the ISOF industries, deliver
counseling on career pathways in these industries, and pave the way for WIOA placements in
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middle-skill ISOF occupations, fulfilling the ACWDB vision of an integrated workforce system
meeting the needs of job-seekers and industry. Participants' training and career decisions will be
informed by up-to-date information on hiring trends, in-demand skills and competencies,
industry-recognized certifications, ETPL-approved and other career-relevant education and
training, opportunities to access ITAs and OJTs, and connections to specific, high-quality
training programs. Job-seekers will also be welcomed at the SWN Access Points' pre-vocational
workshops, designed to increase readiness for employment in the target industries.
The North Cities SWN Workforce Specialists and Job Developer will emphasize job
opportunities in high-growth, middle-skill occupations. Job-seekers will learn about occupations
with the highest job growth (referencing ACWDB resources such as "Priority Industries per
Planning Area") and receive information on career pathway training programs in the local area.
For example, a job-seeker expressing interest in Advanced Manufacturing would be told that the
highest-growth jobs in the North Cities in this sector are in Steel Foundries, Prefabricated Metal
Component Manufacturing, and Welding and Soldering Equipment Manufacturing. The jobseeker would then be introduced to Laney College's CTE programs in Machine Technology and
Industrial Maintenance, scheduled to attend an Open House, and assisted with enrollment.
7. Use of Technology to Achieve Outcomes
In addition to using the CalJOBS database to track participant outcomes, the PCCD-CoA will
implement CommunityPro case management software, described in Section IV, question 2
below. CommunityPro will enable regionally-coordinated case management, eligibility
matching, and outcomes reporting, facilitating job-seeker access to the range of services and
programs available through the SWN. The North Cities SWN will also begin to make improved
use of existing technology to implement mobile WIOA enrollment, assessment, and virtual
WIOA case management. These improved service strategies simply require internet access,
portable laptop computers, and phone and video communications technologies to establish a
more integrated network of access points and services across the sub-region.
8. Leveraged Funds and Other Resource
PCCD-CoA will ensure that multiple funding streams coming to the sub-region for education,
workforce development, and social services are effectively leveraged to optimize the impact of
WIOA dollars on job-seekers, businesses, and the local economy. PCCD-CoA and BUSD will
dedicate general funds, AEBG, Strong Workforce, and Student Equity funds totaling over 25%
of the WIOA request for a dedicated Staff Assistant, a.2 FTE Career Coach, participation of
other CoA departments, and facilities costs. Both PC CD and the partnering WIOA Title II
recipients will dedicate public funds to provide affordable, industry-informed training accessible
to SWN participants. PCCD's allocation of Strong Workforce Program funding will improve
and expand CTE programs, and student support staff focused on the employment of CTE
students and graduates will complement and extend the reach ofWIOA-funded services.
Through the NAC, the SWN will also leverage PCCD's investment in CommuntyPro case
management software, and in Transition Liaisons providing academic and career advising at the
colleges. Finally, North Cities SWN partners are committed to applying jointly for funding to
augment the employment and training resources available through the network.
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9. Project 2018-2019

Activity
s

Work Plan

Start
Date

Startup
Staff Asst. hiring
7/1/18
and onboarding
Gateway Access
8/15/18
Point Training
CommunityPro
9/15/18
implementation
Partnership Development
Partner role
7/1/18
definition
7/15/18
SWN partners
meetings
Recruitment
7/1/18
Conduct outreach
and recruitment,
orient customers,
and enroll
Training
Facilitate training
7/1/18
program choice,
enrollment and
completion
Placement
7/1/18
Provide job
search,
development. and
placement services
Retention
Provide retention
7/1/18
support services

End Date

Partners
Responsible

Key Tasks

Milestones/Outcomes

WIOA
Budget

8/15/18

COA
COA

North Cities SWN is
supported by a Staff Asst.
All staff complete training.

$0

9/30/18

Post approved job description, screen
and interview, hire, train
Train partner staff in delivery of
"gateway" services.

$2,000
$0

12/15/18

Meet with key partners; define roles;
sign MOUs
Facilitate monthly partner meetings

Partner MOUs /role
descriptions
Partners connect and
coordinate services

$0

COAandBAS
lead; all
referral
partners

Distribute written materials; conduct
orientations, intake sessions,
screening, assessment

No fewer than 120 new
adult and dislocated
workers enrolled in services

$72,000

6/30/19

COAandBAS
lead; Adult
Schools and
PCCD

Provide counseling on training
choices, ETPL, ITA requirements,
labor market and career pathways;
provide training case management

No fewer than 42 WIOA
customers enroll in and 29
customers complete
training activities

$114,500

6/30/19

COAandBAS
lead

Deliver workshops, individual
counseling, service referrals, support
services, job referrals and placement
assistance

No fewer than 208 WIOA
participants attain job
placement

$114,500

6/30/19

COA,BAS

Conduct calls and worksite visits,
identify and address barriers

No fewer than 143 WIOA
participants are retained

$72,000

7/31/18

COA lead

6/30/19

COA lead

6/30/19
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$4,000
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Section IV: OUTCOMES AND DELIVERABLES
1. Proposed Products and Deliverables
The North Cities SWN will work closely with the ACWDB to meet U.S. Department of Labor,
State and local performance goals, including any updated measures or goals yet to be finalized
for PY 2018-19. Based upon current understanding of these requirements, PCCD-CoA proposes
the following deliverables:

PY 2018/2019

Adult

Dislocated
Workers

New Participants Enrolled

48

72

Total Enrolled Participants Served
(new + previous contract)
Began Education/Training Activities
Completed Education/Training Activities
Referred to Pre-ApplApprenticeship
Completed Education/Training Activities and
Received a Degree/Certificate
Entered Employment
Entered Middle-Skilled Occupations
Entered Unsubsidized Employment from
Education/Training Completion
Entered Training-Related Unsubsidized
Employment from Education/Training
Retention Rate - Q2 after Exit
Retention Rate - Q4 after Exit
Earnings at Q4 after Exit

108

162

17
12
5
8

25
17
5
10

82
62
8

126
95
12

8

12

54
52
$5,500

Measurable Skills Gained at Q4

TBD

89
87
$8,000
TBD

PCCD-CoA, as the North Cities SWN lead/coordinator, will conform the standards to be
developed for Measurable Skills Gains as a performance goal. Systems will be in place to track
participants' attainment of increased educational functional level; secondary school diploma;
training milestones; and skills preparation, as measured through training or trade-related
benchmarks and documented through transcripts or report cards.
By producing the outcomes described here, the North Cities SWN will contribute to a successful
Alameda County workforce development system, helping job seekers to access employment,
training, and support services to succeed in the labor market, as well as matching employers with
the skilled workers they need. A focus on these outcomes will target resources appropriately
toward providing job-seekers - and especially individuals with barriers to employment - with
job-driven training and placement in middle-skilled occupations.
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Proposed outcomes have been derived from the ACWDB's Local Area Performance Goals and
PCCD-CoA's past performance measures and outcomes. Evidence of their appropriateness and
the feasibility of achieving these results is found in the PCCD-CoA's track record ofWIOA
program success: Contract Performance Indicators Reports show the PCCD-CoA's 2016-17
AlCC performance significantly exceeded contract goals for enrollments, placements, and in-

ISOF placements.
The outcomes of all participants served by grant funds will be tracked by PCCD-CoA for each of
the categories proposed above using the CalJOBS system. The deliverables stated here are longterm goals for the PY 2018-19; short- and mid-term goals will be identified in a Performance
Plan/Projections to be established for the funding allocation period. Outcomes are anticipated to
be achieved at a steady rate over the 12-month funding term.
In addition to the client outcomes detailed above, PCCD-CoA and the SWN partners have
identified several process outcomes related to the implementation ofthe proposed SWN delivery
model. These include:
• Establish the North Cities Sub-Regional Workforce Network (SWN) in accordance with
the vision of the ACWDB as a network of agencies offering multiple access points to the
WIOA workforce system;
• Establish a system of Gateway Access Points, with staff trained in providing basic
outreach, labor market information, WIOA overview orientation, and pre-assessment;
• Implement the CommunityPro case management database as an augment to CalJOBS, in
order to facilitate networked services and data tracking; and
• Qualify additional PCCD and BAS training programs in ACWDB ISOF sectors for the
ETPL.
2.

Data Collection and Aggregation Capacity

PCCD-CoA will use the CalJOBS online system to document and track participant activities and
program services. Reports generated from CalJOBS will be used to communicate these
outcomes and progress toward goals to the ACWDB and the State of California. They will also
be used internally by program staff and by PCCD-CoA to evaluate impact and to drive program
improvement.
The North Cities SWN will also make use of CommunityPro shared case management software,
a product of the nationally-recognized LiteracyPro Systems. CommunityPro, recently approved
by the PCCD Board and funded by NAC, complements CalJOBS by enabling a network of
participating agencies - Title II education providers, community colleges, WIOA service
providers, and community-based partners - to share participant-level data, referral details, and
follow-up information. Beginning in Fall 2018, adult schools, community colleges, AEBG
Transition Liaisons, participating CBOs, and the North Cities SWN will begin using
CommunityPro to conduct integrated intake, view combined records, create and track crosssystem referrals, and document services and outcomes. CommunityPro will pull customer data
from CalJOBS and other system databases, and will use a generic identifier to facilitate datasharing among Workforce Specialists. The CommunityPro dashboard, aggregation, and
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reporting capabilities will allow for shared accountability for customer results, as well as
enhanced ability to track referrals and follow-up, particularly for the most vulnerable customers.
PCCD-CoA staff members overseeing the current North Cities AJCC have a high level of
existing knowledge of CalJOBS and the data management requirements of WIOA and the
ACWDB. Currently, CalJOBS is used to capture each participant's demographic and
socioeconomic characteristics (age, gender, race, disability status, veteran status, prior education,
current school participation, current employment status, etc.); employment history (previous and
current employers, job titles and classifications, wages, etc.); services provided (by individual
participant, by staff member, and aggregate) and outcomes achieved. Data is entered in CalJOBS·
by the SWN Workforce Specialists, Staff Assistant, and Job Developer Consultant. Aggregate
reports are pulled by the CoA Director of Workforce Systems for periodic monitoring of
performance outcomes, and by direct service staff to identify program trends and individual case
issues.
Performance data is entered into CalJOBS daily, and quality assurance checks are conducted
monthly. Quarterly data performance reviews and strategy sessions engage staff in quality
improvement and planning. All existing North Cities AJCC staff members are up-to-date in
CalJOBS and data collection training; PCCD will ensure that newly hired staff members are
trained and supervised in quality data management, and that staff expertise is maintained through
on-going training and support.
3.

Appropriateness and Feasibility of Proposed Outcomes

(a) The projected outcomes described above will demonstrate the success ofthe North Cities
SWN at strengthening the local skilled workforce through the delivery of a coordinated network
of workforce services, education, and career/technical certificated training. The appropriateness
and feasibility of each of these outcome categories is discussed below:
• New Participants Enrolled were calculated as a percentage of current contract goals
(130), reduced slightly due to the proposed reduction in WIOA funding for the North
Cities in 2018-2019 (from $435,000 to $379,000), for a total of 120 new enrollments.
• Total Enrolled Participants Served were calculated by adding New Participants Enrolled
to carry-over caseloads of Adult and Dislocated Workers from the current North Cities
AJCC contract, estimated at 150 carry-over enrolled participants served.
• Begin Education/Training Activities goals were set by considering current year utilization
ofITAs and OJTs by North Cities enrolled participants, and estimating that 35% of New
Participants Enrolled will utilize WIOA-funded education and training.
• Completed Education/Training goals were set by calculating 70% of WIOA participants
who Began Education/Training Activities.
• Referred to Pre-Apprenticeship/Apprenticeship estimates consider the growing emphasis
placed on apprenticeship programs in the community colleges, and a commitment by
PC CD to expand apprenticeship enrollments over the coming years.
• Completed Education/Training Activities and Received a Degree/Certificate goals were
calculated at 70% of participants who Completed Education/Training Activities, a rate
higher than the current ACWDB Local Area Performance Goals.
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•

•

•

•
•

Entered Employment goals are calculated at 75.5% of Adults and 78% of Dislocated
Workers enrolled and served in 2018-2019. These percentages are drawn from the
ACWDB annual goals reflected in the Contract Performance Indicators Report for 20162017.
Entered Middle-Skilled Occupations is calculated as 75% of the Total Enrolled
Participants Served who Entered Employment, reflecting the North Cities SWN's
emphasis on informing participants about middle-skilled occupations and assisting with
training enrollment and job placement in these occupations.
Entered Unsubsidized Employment - and Entered Training-Related Unsubsidized
Employment - from Education/Training goals are calculated at 66% of enrolled
participants who Completed Education/Training Activities. Other. completers of
education/training activities are expected to enter subsidized employment. All
unsubsidized employment placements from education/training are expected to be
training-related.
Retention rates at the second and fourth quarters after Exit are calculated according to the
ACWDB 2017-2018 Local Area Performance Goals.
Median Earnings at the fourth quarter after Exit are estimated at a slight increase over the
ACWDB 2017-2018 Local Area Performance Goals for Median Earnings at the second
quarter after Exit.

The successful attainment of projected outcomes depends in part on local economic trends and
hiring needs. The North Cities SWN's high level of employer engagement and knowledge of the
labor market will mitigate this risk, as customers will be coached on opportunities to gain skills
and pursue career paths relevant to the ISOF industries and occupations. SWN staff members'
exceptional knowledge of the local community and its barriers to employment also will
contribute to positive outcomes, as services will be provided and referrals will be made to
address these barriers and "meet customers where they are at" on the job search progression.
(b) PCCD-CoA will have the capacity to generate results immediately upon the start ofthe grant
term due to the current successful operation of the North Cities AJCC out of the CoA and BAS
locations, as well as existing arrangements with proposed SWN partners to collaborate on
networked services. Activities will continue uninterrupted into the new fiscal year at the
Alameda and Berkeley locations, where staff will record and report outcomes according to
established practices. PCCD-CoA's expanded role over the network of SWN partners will
benefit from highly experienced management in the position of the CoA Director of Workforce
Systems; established standards and operating procedures; and existing relationships with SWN
partners.
(c) The proposed staffing level and requested grant amount were determined through assessment
of the current PCCD-CoA North Cities AJCC operating costs and cost/customer enrollment;
projected North Cities enrollment numbers; and mandated State and local performance
outcomes. The staffing plan supports sufficient capacity to deliver a mix of Basic Career and
Individualized Services to the projected numbers of enrolled WIOA participants. As described
in the Strategy and Project Work Plan section above, service strategies to be delivered by these
staff are highly personalized, sector-focused, and draw from extensive experience that informs
participant outcome projections.
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PROJECT STAFF
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PROJECT

STAFF
CoA Director of Workforce Systems

I Number

11.0

SWN Workforce Specialist

1 Number

11.5

Staff Assistant

1

Minimum
Qualifications &
Licenses:
Functions in this
Program:

Number of
FTE
employees:
Minimum 3 years of experience in office administration, customer service, and
data management. Excellent word processing, spreadsheet, typing, and customer
service skills.
Assist with maintaining databases, processing paperwork, running reports,
responding to phone and email inquiries, communicating with partners and
customers, scheduling meetings and meeting rooms, and otherwise providing
administrative support to the SWN.

Job Title:

Job Developer (Consultant)

I Number

Job Title:
Minimum
Qualifications &
Licenses:

Functions in this
Program::

Job Title
Minimum
Qualifications &
Licenses:

Functions in this
Program:

Job Title:

Minimum
Qualifications &
Licenses:

of
FTE
employees:
Bachelor's degree in related field required. Minimum ten years of experience in
grant administration, workforce development, education, training, outreach,
counseling, business services, or program management. High level of familiarity
with public workforce systems, WIOA regulations, local labor market, staff
supervision, and employment service strategies required.
Oversee North Cities SWN operations and management; supervise SWN staff;
manage SWN budget and performance outcomes; serve as liaison to ACWDB
and its fiscal and administrative departments; convene SWN staff and partner
meetings; facilitate and manage partnerships; coordinate service delivery with
partners; oversee fiscal and program outcome tracking and reporting.

of
FTE
employees:
Minimum 3 years of experience in workforce development, case management,
career education and training, outreach, counseling, business services, employer
engagement, and program management. Good customer service, organizational
skills, and follow-up. Detailed record-keeping ability. Familiarity with WIOA
regulations, the local labor market, and employment service strategies required.
Establish eligibility, enroll and manage case load of adult and dislocated worker
participants, document services provided and make referrals to other resources as
needed. Provide support as may be needed for on-site recruitment events,
assessments, workshops and other customer service related assignments.

1.5

11.0

of
FTE
employees:
Excellent knowledge of the East Bay (and specifically North Cities) labor market,
employer engagement, human resources, and workforce development programs
and processes. Strong communication skills, organizational skills, and follow-up.
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EXHIBIT

A - BID ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
RFP No. SRADWCS 2017
For
Sub-Regional Workforce Network Adult and Dislocated Worker Career Services 2017
The County of Alameda is soliciting bids from qualified vendors to furnish its requirements per the specifications, terms and conditions contained in the
above referenced RFP. This Bid Acknowledgement must be completed, signed by a responsible officer or employee, dated and submitted with the bid
response. Obligations assumed by such signature must be fulfilled.
1. Preparation of bids: (a) All prices and notationsmust be printed in ink or typewritten. No erasurespermitted. Errors may be crossed out and

correctionsprinted in ink or typewrittenadjacentand must be initialedin ink by person signingbid. (b) Quote price as specifiedin RFP. No
alterationsor changesof any kind shall be permitted to ExhibitB, Bid Form. Responsesthat do not complyshall be subjectto rejectionin total.
2. Failure to bid: If you are not submitting a bid but want to remain on the mailing list and receive future bids, complete, sign and return this Bid
Acknowledgement and state the reason you are not bidding.
3. Taxes and freight charges: (a) Unless otherwise required and specified in the RFP, the prices quoted herein do not include Sales, Use or other
taxes. (b) No charge for delivery, drayage, express, parcel post packing, cartage, insurance, license fees, permits, costs of bonds, or for any
other purpose, except taxes legally payable by County, will be paid by the County unless expressly included and itemized in the bid. (c)
Amount paid for transportation of property to the County of Alameda is exempt from Federal Transportation Tax. An exemption certificate is
not required where the shipping papers show the consignee as Alameda County, as such papers may be accepted by the carrier as proof of the
exempt character of the shipment. (d) Articles sold to the County of Alameda are exempt from certain Federal excise taxes. The County will
furnish an exemption certificate.
4. Award: (a) Unless otherwise specified by the bidder or the RFP gives notice of an all-or-none award, the County may accept any item or group
of items of any bid. (b) Bids are subject to acceptance at any time within thirty (30) days of opening, unless otherwise specified in the RFP. (c)
A valid, written purchase order mailed, or otherwise furnished, to the successful bidder within the time for acceptance specified results in a
binding contract without further action by either party. The contract shall be interpreted, construed and given effect in all respects according to
the laws of the State of California.
5. Patent indemnity: Vendors who do business with the County shall hold the County of Alameda, its officers, agents and employees, harmless
from liability of any nature or kind, including cost and expenses, for infringement or use of any patent, copyright or other proprietary right,
secret process, patented or unpatented invention, article or appliance furnished or used in connection with the contract or purchase order.
6. Samples: Samples of items, when required, shall be furnished free of expense to the County and if not destroyed by test may upon request
(made when the sample is furnished), be returned at the bidder's expense.
7. Rights and remedies of County for default: (a) In the event any item furnished by vendor in the performance of the contract or purchase
order should fail to conform to the specifications therefore or to the sample submitted by vendor with its bid, the County may reject the same,
and it shall thereupon become the duty of vendor to reclaim and remove the same forthwith, without expense to the County, and immediately to
replace all such rejected items with others conforming to such specifications or samples; provided that should vendor fail, neglect or refuse so to
do the County shall thereupon have the right to purchase in the open market, in lieu thereof, a corresponding quantity of any such items and to
deduct from any moneys due or that may thereafter come due to vendor the difference between the prices named in the contract or purchase
order and the actual cost thereof to the County. In the event that vendor fails to make prompt delivery as specified for any item, the same
conditions as to the rights of the County to purchase in the open market and to reimbursement set forth above shall apply, except when delivery
is delayed by fire, strike, freight embargo, or Act of God or the government. (b)Cost of inspection or deliveries or offers for delivery, which do
not meet specifications, will be borne by the vendor. (c) The rights and remedies of the County provided above shall not be exclusive and are
in addition to any other rights and remedies provided by law or under the contract.
S. Discounts: (a) Terms ofless than ten (10) days for cash discount will be considered as net. (b) In connection with any discount offered, time
will be computed from date of complete, satisfactory delivery ofthe supplies, equipment or services specified in the RFP, or from date correct
invoices are received by the County at the billing address specified, if the latter date is later than the date of delivery. Payment is deemed to be
made, for the purpose of earning the discount, on the date of mailing the County warrant check.
9. California Government Code Section 4552: In submitting a bid to a public purchasing body, the bidder offers and agrees that if the bid is
accepted, it will assign to the purchasing body all rights, title, and interest in and to all causes of action it may have under Section 4 of the
Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. Sec. 15) or under the Cartwright Act (Chapter 2, commencing with Section 16700, of Part 2 of Division 7 of the
Business and Professions Code), arising from purchases of goods, materials, or services by the bidder for sale to the purchasing body pursuant to
the bid. Such assignment shall be made and become effective at the time the purchasing body tenders final payment to the bidder.
10. No guarantee or warranty: The County of Alameda makes no guarantee or warranty as to the condition, completeness or safety of any
material or equipment that may be traded in on this order.
THE undersigned acknowledges receipt of above referenced RFP and/or Addenda and offers and agrees to furnish the articles and/or services
specified on behalf of the vendor indicated below, in accordance with the specifications, terms and conditions of this RFP and Bid
. Acknowledgement.
Firm: Peralta CommunityCollegeDistrict- Collegeof Alameda
Address: 333 E. 8th Street
State/ZipOakland,CA 94606
What advertisingsource(s)made you aware of this RFP? ACWDB website
By.:

----/-=~==~:::::::::::=====-

PrintedName SignedAbove: Timothy Karas
Title: President,College of Alameda
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EXHIBIT B - COUNTY OF ALAMEDA
RFP No. SRADWCS 2017
Sub-Regional Workforce Network Adult and Dislocated Worker Career Services

BID FORM
Cost shall be submitted on Exhibit B as is. No alterations or changes of any kind are permitted to this
form. Bid responses that do not comply will be subject to rejection in total. Bidders should submit
a program budget at the level needed to cover all wages, benefits and business costs for the provision
of SWN Adult and Dislocated Career Services. Bidders are required to leverage cash resources. Two
(2) pages are allowed. Attach a Budget Narrative providing justification for each line-item listed
in the budget. Indicate the amount and source of the required 25% leveraged resources. Four (4)

pages are allowed.

LINE ITEM

WIOACOST$

LEVERAGED

SOURCE OF

RESOURCE$

FUNDS
( e.g» ADA, HUD, Perkins)

PERSONNEL COSTS
Staff Salaries/W ages

$208,515

$72,585

PceD General Fund,
AEBG, CPT, Categorical
Equity Funds

Staff Fringe Benefits

$95,917

$33,389

PceD General Fund,
AEBG, CPT, Categorical
Equity Funds

$70,200

rccn

$4,000

PCCD General Fund
and BUSD General Fund

Other:

NON PERSONNEL
Facilities/S pace

General Fund
and BUSD General Fund

Equipment
Maintenance Costs

Communications
Printing & Duplicating

$2,000

Consumable Supplies

$2,568

Staff Training

$2,000
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Professional Services
Insurance
Travel

$1,500

Consultant Services

$60,000

Other: Conferences

$1,500

PARTICIPANT COSTS
Assessment Tools
Tuition & Fees
Teaching Aids
Training Equipment
Support Services

$5,000

Other:

INDIRECTCOSTRATE*

$180,174

$379,000

TOTALS

* IfIndirect

Cost Rate is charged to WIOA - Submit a Cost Rate letter from a Cognizant Federal

Agency
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BUDGET NARRATIVE
TOTAL WIOA BUDGET: $379,000
TOTAL CASH MATCH (Non-Federal):

I WIOA

$180,174

BUDGET

PERSONNEL

COSTS

Staff Salaries/Wages: $208,515 WIOA funded
Director of Workforce Systems (1.0 FTE) at $111,837 annual salary, WIOA funded.
This leadership position will oversee operations and management, supervise staff,
manage budget and performance outcomes, serve as liaison to ACWDB and its fiscal and
administrative departments, convene project staff and Partner Meetings for both locations
in Alameda and Berkeley as well as collaborate with partners in Albany, Emeryville and
Piedmont, coordinate service delivery with partners and oversee fiscal and program
outcome tracking and reporting.
Workforce Specialist (1.5 FTE) at $96,678 annual salaries, WIOA funded. These
positions will support self-directed services and deliver staff-assisted and intensive
customer services, including job counseling, training case management, resume
assistance, computer lab/resource room support, information and referrals, assessment,
job search and placement assistance, labor market information, Individual Employment
Plan (IEP) development, and other services to include set up of training programs and
referral to additional resources. They will also track participant activities and enter data
into online management systems, develop data reports as needed, participate in meetings
and planning.
Staff Fringe Benefits: $95,917 WIOA funded
WIOA Cost calculated at 46% of staff salaries for all PCCD fringe benefits, including STRS
Fund, PERS Fund, Old Age, Survivors, Disability, and Health Insurance (OASDHI), Health and
Welfare Benefits, State Unemployment Insurance, Workers' Compensation Insurance,
Local! Alternative Retirement Systems, Other Benefits.
NON-PERSONNEL

COSTS

Printing and Duplicating: $2,000 WIOA funded
Costs of duplication of job search materials, workshop materials, calendars, informational flyers,
and general administrative documents and educational outreach supplies.
Consumable Supplies: $2,568 WIOA funded
Costs of general office supplies, participant supplies, copier/printer supplies.
Staff Training: $2,000 WIOA funded
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Registration and travel costs of Director' s participation in training and state/regional
conferences, estimated at an average of $500 per conference.
Travel: $1,500 WIOA funded
Costs of staff mileage, public transportation passes, and parking necessary for the delivery of
services.
Consultant Services: $60,000 WIOA funded
Contracted (ICC) Job Developer (1.0 FTE) will conduct job development to match WIOA
participants with available jobs, counsel job-seekers on strategies to attain employment,
including resumes and interview techniques, coordinate on-site recruitment events, communicate
with employers regarding job openings, pre-screen customers to assess fit with job openings,
conduct post-employment follow-up calls and visits to support and document job retention, and
enter data into online systems and complete reporting as needed. Coordinate North Cities SWN
job development and placement activities with the ACWDB Business Services Unit.
Other: Events: $1,500 WIOA funded
Costs associated with Job Fairs at each of the North Cities SWN Access Point sites, including
marketing, materials, refreshments and other expenses.

DIRECT PARTICIPANT SUPPORT
Supportive Services: $5,000 WIOA funded
Costs of purchasing supportive services to assist with transportation, safety items/clothing and
required work verifications.

I CASH MATCH
PERSONNEL COSTS
Staff Salaries/Wages: $72,585 Cash Match
Staff Assistant (.50 FTE), at $23,152, is funded by PC CD General Fund and will assist
with processing paperwork, running reports, scheduling meeting rooms, and other
administrative support as may be required: greet customers, answer front desk phones,
provide customers with introduction to available resources, respond to customer
questions and requests for assistance, including connecting customers to appropriate staff
persons, advise customers on independent use of resource room, computer lab and online
resources, provide service referrals to community partners as appropriate, provide
general administrative support related to documentation, reporting, communications and
record-keeping, maintain offices and resource room. Assist with workshops and events.
Administrative Support (4 positions totaling .05 FTE) is funded at $49,433 by cash match
to provide support from CoA's finance, student services, outreach and CTE departments.
Staff Fringe Benefits: $33,389 Cash Match
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PC CD funded benefits calculated at 46% of staff salaries for all Peralta CCD fringe benefits,
including STRS Fund, PERS Fund, Old Age, Survivors, Disability, and Health Insurance
(OASDHI), Health and Welfare Benefits, State Unemployment Insurance, Workers'
Compensation Insurance, Local/Alternative Retirement Systems, Other Benefits.

Facilities/Space: $70,200 PCCD
College of Alameda OSCC site expenses, including 1,600 square feet of on-campus
facility space, as well as utilities, phone, fax, projection and sound equipment usage,
safety officer and custodial services, valued at $4,000/month or $48,000 and covered by
COA non-federal General Fund dollars.
Berkeley Adult School OSCC site expenses, including 608 square feet of classroom
facility space, additional space for meetings, Job Fairs, transitional OSCC services and
other activities, and custodial services, valued at $22,200 and covered by BUSD nonfederal General Fund dollars.
Maintenance Costs: $4,000 PCCD & BUSD
$4,000 is estimated to be covered by PCCD and BUSD non-federal General Fund resources to
support IT infrastructure, maintenance and troubleshooting, and Internet access.
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EXHIBIT 0-1

COUNTY OF ALAMEDA
RFP No. SRADWCS 2017
For

Sub-Regional Workforce Network Adult and Dislocated Worker Career Services
CURRENT REFERENCES
Company Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip Code:
Contact Person:
Telephone Number:
EMail:
Service Provided:
DateslType of Service:

City of Alameda
2263 Santa Clara Avenue
Alameda, CA 94S01
Eric Fonstein, Development Manag_er
(S10) 747-6890

Company Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip Code:
Contact Person:
Telephone Number:
EMail:
Service Provided:
DateslType of Service:

Berkeley Unified School District I Berkeley Adult School
1701 San Pablo Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94701
Tom Reid
(S10) 644-6130
thomasreid@berkeley.net
Career Center space, computers, IT support, event space
2014 to Present

Company Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip Code:
Contact Person:
Telephone Number:
EMail:
Service Provided:
DateslType of Service:

Alameda Housing Authority
701 Atlantic Avenue
Alameda, CA 94S01
Vanessa Cooper
(510)747-4325
vcoooereaetameoahsc.orc
Cross-referrals
2000-Present

Company Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip Code:
Contact Person:
Telephone Number:
EMail:
Service Provided:
DateslType of Service:

Helping Hands East Bay
2447 Santa Clara Avenue, Ste 201
Alameda, CA 94501
Esther Chow, MSW
(510) 871-2187
echow@hheb.org
Cross-referrals, on the job training opportunities
2014-Present

Company Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip Code:
Contact Person:
Telephone Number:
EMail:
Service Provided:
DateslType of Service:

Alameda Unified School District
SOOPacific Avenue
Alameda, CA 94501
Jamie Crane
(S10) 748-4024
icrane((l)alameda. k12.ca. us
Referrals, allow for workshop and orientation presentations
2002-Present

efonsteirzialamedaca.aov
Workforce Development Meetings, inclusion in career fairs, referrals
2000-Present
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EXHIBITH

COUNTY OF ALAMEDA
RFP No. SRADWCS 2017
For

Sub-Regional Workforce Network Adult and Dislocated Worker Career Services

ALAMEDA COUNTY VENDOR FIRST SOURCE AGREEMENT
VENDOR INFORMATION
ALCOLINK Vendor Number (if known): 000001

SLEB Vendor Number:

Full Legal Name: Peralta Community College District - College of Alameda

0

Type of Entity:

0

Individual

Sole Proprietor

o

0

Partnership

0

Corporation[gl Tax-Exempted
Government or Trust
Check the boxes that apply:
Goods Only
Goods & Services
RentslLeases
Legal Services
RentslLeases paid to you as the agent
Medical Services
[gI Non-Medical ServicesDescribe
Other

o
o

0

0
0

0

0

Federal Tax ID Number (required): 94-1590799
P.O. Box/Street Address:

933 E. 8th Street
Oakland, CA

Vendor Contact's Name:

94606

Trudie Giordano

Vendor Contact's Telephone:

(510) 748-2399 Fax: (510) 748-2143

Vendor Contact's E-mail address:

tgiordano@peralta.edu

Please check all that apply:
LOC
SML
I
A
B
F
H
N
W

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Local Vendor (Holds business license within Alameda County)
Small Business (as defined by Small Business Administration)
American Indian or Alaskan Native (>50%)
Asian (>50%)
Black or African American (>50%)
Filipino (>50%)
Hispanic or Latino (>50%)
Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander (>50%)
White (>50%)

Number of entry level positions available through the life of the contract:_Q__
Number of other positions available through the life of the contact: 0
This information to be completed by County:

Contract #

------------------

Contract Amount:

Contract Term:
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EXHIBITH

COUNTY OF ALAMEDA
RFP No. SRADWCS 2017
For
Sub-Regional Workforce Network Adult and Dislocated Worker Career Services

ALAMEDA COUNTY VENDOR FIRST SOURCE AGREEMENT
VENDOR INFORMATION
Vendor agrees to provide Alameda County (through EASTBAY Works and Social Services

Agency), ten (10) working days to refer to Vendor, potential candidates to be considered by
Vendor to fill any new or vacant positions that are necessary to fulfill their contractual obligations
to the County, that Vendor has available during the life of the contract before advertising to the
general public. Vendor will also provide the County with specific job requirements for new or
vacant positions. Vendor agrees to use its best efforts to fill its employment vacancies with
candidates referred by County, but final decision of whether or not to offer employment, and the
terms and conditions thereof, to the candidate(s) rest solely within the discretion of the Vendor.

Alameda County

(through EASTBAY Works and Social Services Agency) agrees to only
refer pre-screened qualified applicants, based on vendor specifications, to vendor for interviews
for prospective employment by Vendor (see Incentives for Vendor Participation under
Vendor/First Source Program located on the Small Local Emerging Business (SLEB) Website,
http://www.acgov.orglauditor/sleb/.

If compliance with the First Source Program will interfere with Vendor's pre-existing labor
agreements, recruiting practices, or will otherwise obstruct Vendor's ability to carry out the
terms of the contract, Vendor will provide to the County a written justification of noncompliance in the space provided below.
Peralta Community College District - College of Alameda
(Company Name)

!

(Vendor Signature)

Justification for Non-Compliance:
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EXHIBITN

COUNTY OF ALAMEDA
RFP No. SRADWCS 2017
For
Sub-Regional Workforce Network Adult and Dislocated Worker Career Services

DEBARMENT AND SUSPENSION CERTIFICATION
(For ProcurementsOver $25,000)
The bidder, under penalty of perjury, certifies that, except as noted below, bidder, its Principal,
and any named and unnamed subcontractor:
•

Is not currently under suspension, debarment, voluntary exclusion, or determination of
ineligibility by any federal agency;

•

Has not been suspended, debarred, voluntarily excluded or determined ineligible by any
federal agency within the past three years;

•

Does not have a proposed debarment pending; and

•

Has not been indicted, convicted, or had a civil judgment rendered against it by a court
of competent jurisdiction in any matter involving fraud or official misconduct within the
past three years.

If there are any exceptions to this certification, insert the exceptions in the following space.

.Exceptions will not necessarily result in denial of award, but will be considered in determining
bidder responsibility. For any exception noted above, indicate below to whom it applies,
initiating agency, and dates of action.
Notes:

Providing false information may result in criminal prosecution or administrative
sanctions. The above certification is part of the Proposal. Signing this Proposal on the
signature portion thereof shall also constitute signature of this Certification.

BIDDER: Peralta Community College District - College of Alameda
PRINCIPAL: Timothy Karas ~ ~
.
TITLE: President
SIGNATURE: C----L=-e-- DATE:
}

I
')

I
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Berkeley Adult School

BAS

1701 San Pablo Aveaue
Berkeley, CA 94702
(510) 644-6130 Fu (510) 644-6784

TholDU ReId PrlDdpal
Laranda Marr VleePrindpaI

bas.berkeley.net
January 26, 2018
To Whom it May Concern:
This Letter of Commitment expresses Berkeley Adult School's support of the Peralta
Community College District (CCD)'sproposal to the Alameda County Workforce
Development Board (ACWDB)to serve as the lead/coordinator of the Sub-Regional
Workforce Network (SWN) in the North Cities sub-region, inclusive of Alameda, Berkeley,
Albany, Emeryville and Piedmont.
The Peralta CCDproposes to address the needs of North Cities job-seekers and
employers by leading and coordinating a network of workforce, education, training,
support services, and referral partners committed to the goals of the ACWDB. Berkeley
Adult School is committed to playing an active role in this Network and supporting
positive outcomes for job-seekers and businesses. We propose to contribute to these
outcomes in the following ways:

•

Provide ADA-compliant facility space of roughly 600 square feet, centrally located
on the Berkeley Adult School campus;

•

Provide in-kind resources to support the operations of the SWN facility, including
utilities, phone and fax lines, Internet access,and projection and sound systems

•

Provide a safety officer and custodial services to maintain the SWN facility;

•

Provide accessto additional space for SWN activities on the Berkeley Adult School
campus, including:

•

o

private meeting rooms for confidential service delivery

o

fully-equipped computer labs for workshops, assessment testing and
other purposes

o

classrooms for orientation and workshop delivery as needed

o

multi-purpose room for job fairs, recruitment events and other
large-group activities;

Facilitate SWN staff members' accessto the facility and on-site resources for the
delivery of SWN services;

•

Assign one 20% FTE Berkeley Adult School Career Coach to coordinate services in
the SWN to provide job search and job placement services, enhance SWN services

•

•

•
•

•

and serve additional participants;
Assign senior Berkeley Adult School leadership to participate in regular North
Cities SWN site management meetings facilitated by the Site Manager, and to
serve as primary contact person for SWN matters;
Facilitate accessby SWN staff to Berkeley Adult School students and classrooms
for the purpose of outreach, recruitment, orientations and employment
workshop delivery;
Support coordination between BUSO'shigh schools and the OSCCto encourage
youth accessto the SWN system;
EncourageBerkeley Adult School faculty and staff referrals of students to the
SWN, and accept referrals of SWN customers seeing education and training
through the Adult School;
Support ETPLapproval process of additional Berkeley Adult School training
programs.

BUSOestimates that the value of facility space to be provided to the North Cities SWN at
no WIOA cost is $22,200, and that the annual cost of maintenance for this facility is
$1,000. Additionally, BUSOwill donate the equivalent of a .2 FTECareer Coach position
to support and collaborate with the work of the North Cities SWN,valued at $9,000.
This brings the total cash match to be provided by BUSOgeneral funds to $32,200.
BUSOis pleased to be able to support the collaboration between the ACWOBand the"
Peralta CCOto build the skills of the regional workforce and support the East Bay
economy, leveraging the strengths of these two vital education and workforce
development systems.

Tom Reid

I

510.466.7247

Northern Alameda
Adult Education
Collective

January 19, 2018
To whom it may concern:
This letter of Commitment expresses the Northern Alameda Adult Education
Collective's (NAC) support of the Peralta Community College District's (PCCD)
proposal to the Alameda County Workforce Development Board (ACWDB) to serve
as the lead/coordinator of the Sub-Regional Workforce Network (SWN) in the North
Cities sub-region, inclusive of Alameda, Berkeley, Albany, Emeryville and Piedmont.
The Peralta CCDproposes to address the needs of north cities job-seekers and
employers by leading and coordinating a network of workforce, education, training,
support services, and referral partners committed to the goals of the ACWDB. NAC
is committed to playing an active role in this network and supporting positive
outcomes for job-seekers and businesses. We propose to contribute to these
outcomes in the following ways:
o

NAC oversees a regional system of Transition liaisons, who are based at the
community colleges to support the successful transition of adult education
students into post-secondary education and employment. The Transition
liaisons will participate in the North Cities SWN by providing "gateway"
services to introduce students to WIOA counseling, training, and job
placement supports. Transition liaisons will also be available to assist SWN
customers to education and training pathways in the community colleges.

o

NAt will support the regional implementation of CommunityPro, a
collaborative case management software to be used by adult schools,
community colleges, WIOA service providers, and CBOs. CornmunityPro will
support referrals and follow-up, cross-system tracking, and data-sharing.
NAC will support Peralta CCDand the North Cities SWN in implementing
CornmunityPro to the benefit of job-seekers and employers.

NAC is pleased to support the collaboration between the ACWDB and the Peralta
CCDto build the skills of the regional workforce and support the East Bay economy.
Sincerely,

January 19, 2018
To Whom It May Concern:
This Letter of Commitment

expresses College of Alameda's Veterans Resource Center's (COA VRC)

support of the Peralta Community College District (CCD)'s proposal to the Alameda County Workforce
Development

Board (ACWDB) to serve as the lead/coordinator

of the Sub-Regional Workforce

Network

(SWN) in the North Cities sub-region, inclusive of Alameda, Berkeley, Albany, Emeryville and Piedmont.
The Peralta CCD proposes to address the needs of North Cities job-seekers and employers by leading
and coordinating
committed

a network of workforce,

education, training, support services, and referral partners

to the goals of the ACWDB. COA VRC is committed

and supporting

to playing an active role in this Network

positive outcomes for job-seekers and businesses. We propose to contribute

to these

outcomes in the following ways:
•

Refer clients; disseminate information;

provide information

and accept referred clients for adult

literacy services;
•

Provide contact person for questions; promote SWN employment
workshops and orientations

services; permit on-site

for SWN services.

College of Alameda's Veterans Resource Center is pleased to be able to support the collaboration
between the ACWDB and the Peralta CCD to build the skills of the regional workforce
East Bay economy.

Sincerely,

Amy H. Lee, Ed.D.
Dean, Enrollment Services
ahlee@peralta.edu
5107482288

Peralta Community College District
333 East Eighth Street • Oakland, California 94606 • (510) 466-7200

and support the

2050 Center Street, Berkeley, California

94704

PH: 510·981·2800

FAX: 510·841·7333

www.berkeleycitycollege.edu

January 29, 2018

To Whom It May Concern:
This Letter of Commitment expresses Berkeley City College's support of the Peralta Community College
District (CCD)'s proposal to the Alameda County Workforce Development Board (ACWDB) to serve as
the lead/coordinator of the Sub-Regional Workforce Network (SWN) in the North Cities sub-region,
inclusive of Alameda, Berkeley, Albany, Emeryville and Piedmont.
The Peralta CCDproposes to address the needs of North Cities job-seekers and employers by leading
and coordinating a network of workforce, education, training, support services, and referral partners
committed to the goals of the ACWDB. Berkeley City College is committed to playing an active role in
this Network and supporting positive outcomes for job-seekers and businesses. We propose to
contribute to these outcomes in the following ways:
•

Assign one staff person as contact person;

•

Provide information to include in orientation;

•

Refer clients; conduct on-site information sessions.

Berkeley City College (BCC)has built a strong partnership with the Peralta CCD/America's Job Center of
California (AJCC)office, and we have been actively working together for the past few years to refer BCC
students to WIOA employment services at the Alameda/Berkeley AJCe. This partnership has been
mutually beneficial, as numerous BCCstudents have benefitted from the services provided by AJCCstaff
and from WIOA program enrollment; the AJCChas also helped promote awareness of BCC'scourse
offerings and programs, and has encouraged several interested participants to pursue enrollment at
BCe.
BCCis pleased to be a part of the collaboration between the ACWDB and the Peralta CCDto build the

~~_)
e

skills of the regional workforce and support the East Bay economy, and to serve our target populations.

Sincerelx_,

. Cifra,~ ._

esident for Student Services
jcifra@peralta.edu
Berkeley City College
www.berkeleycitycollege.edu

RISING SUN ENERGY CENTER

January 25, 2018
To Whom It May Concern:
This Letter of Commitment expresses Rising Sun Energy Center's support of the Peralta Community
College District (CCDj's proposal to the Alameda County Workforce Development Board (ACWDB) to
serve as the lead/coordinator

of the Sub-Regional Workforce Network (SWN) in the North Cities sub-

region, inclusive of Alameda, Berkeley, Albany, Emeryville and Piedmont.
The Peralta CCDproposes to address the needs of North Cities job-seekers and employers by leading
and coordinating a network of workforce, education, training, support services, and referral partners
committed to the goals of the ACWDB. Rising Sun is committed to playing an active role in this Network
and supporting positive outcomes for job-seekers and businesses. We propose to contribute to these
outcomes in the following ways:
•

Assign one Rising Sun GETSstaff as contact person;

•

Provide information to include in orientation;

•

Refer clients; conduct on-site recruitment.

Rising Sun has built a strong partnership with the Peralta CCD/America's Job Center of California office,
and we have been actively working together for the past few years to co-enroll participants in Rising Sun
training cohorts into WIOA employment services at the Alameda/Berkeley AJCc. This partnership has
been very fruitful, as Rising Sun participants have benefitted from the additional services provided by
AJCCstaff; the AJCChas also helped Rising Sun by publicizing and promoting our programs. The AJCC
has referred several good candidates for Rising Sun training to our programs as well.
Rising Sun Energy Center is pleased to be able to support the collaboration between the ACWDB and the
Peralta CCDto build the skills of the regional workforce and support the East Bay economy.

Sincerely,

.r=:
,_
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Julia Hatton
Director of Programs
Rising Sun Energy Center
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To Whom It May Concern:
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This Letter of Commitment expresses Jewish Vocational Service's (JVS) support
of the Peralta Community College District (CCD)'s proposal to the Alameda
County Workforce Development Board (ACWDB) to serve as the
lead/coordinator of the Sub-Regional Workforce Network (SWN) in the North
Cities sub-region, inclusive of Alameda, Berkeley, Albany, Emeryville and
Piedmont.
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The Peralta CCD proposes to address the needs of North Cities job-seekers and
employers by leading and coordinating a network of workforce, education,
training, support services, and referral partners committed to the goals of the
ACWDB. JVS is committed to supporting CCD and this Network in achieving
positive outcomes for job-seekers and employers. We propose to contribute to
these outcomes in the following ways:
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•

•

•

Refer clients; disseminate information; provide information and accept
client referrals for JVS's adult and youth training and employment
services;
Provide contact person for questions and promote SWN employment
services to relevant audiences, both job-seekers and employers; and
when appropriate, to
Partner to deliver training and employment services, workshops and
orientations to SWN job-seekers.
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JVS is pleased to be able to support the collaboration between the ACWDB and
the Peralta CCD to build the skills of the regional workforce and support the East
Bay economy.
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Abby Snav
Chief Executive Officer
Jewish Vocational Service
Jewish Vocational Service
225 Bush Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94104
jvs.org
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NPower
College of Alameda
Building: CV 232
555 Ralph Appezzato Memorial Parkway
Alameda, CA 94501
January 18,2018
Attention: Alameda County Workforce Development Board
I, Pedro Remotti, Program Director at NPower California write this letter in support of America's
Job Center of California and to affirm our partnership with the One-Stop Career Center at the College of
Alameda.
NPower is a non-profit that creates pathways to economic prosperity by launching digital careers
for military veterans and young adults from underserved communities. One-Stop Career Center's mission
is very much in-line with NPower's striving to ensure that employment, training, and other workforce
related services are readily available to our communities. NPower's students have also benefited from
One-Stop's: job announcements, professional development workshops, and resume critique assistance.
Most importantly, workshops targeted to improve interview skills, networking, and job retention
have been invaluable. Moreover, the On Site Recruitment (OSR) events with local employers actively
looking to hire have been a great asset to job-seekers.
If you have any other questions, please contact me.
Sincerely,

Pedro Remotti
Program Director, NPower California
0: 510-671-8787

555 Ralph Appezzato
Memorial Parkway
Alameda, CA 94501
510-671-8787

2447 Santa Clara Avenue, Suite 201,
Alameda, CA 94501
Phone:510-871-2187 Fax: 510-871-2189
HelpingHandsEastBay@gmail.com
www.hheb.org

Trudie Giordano
Interim Director of Workforce Systems
College of Alameda
555 Ralph Appezzato Memorial Parkway
Alameda, CA 94501
January 24,2018
Dear Trudie:
I am writing to express my support for your application for the renewal of WIOA grant
with the Alameda County Workforce Development Board. The North Cities One-Stop
Career Center at College of Alameda is a vital employment resource for our clients, job
seekers and the business community.
Helping Hands East Bay is a start-up nonprofit organization in the city of Alameda which
provides services to adults with developmental disabilities. During the past year we have
successfully hired an excellent job applicant referred by your Center and referred other
job seekers to receive assistance from your helpful staff.
We look forward to utilizing your Center's many resources to assist our clients with
disabilities to obtain competitive employment in the local community.
I am grateful for your partnership and wish you every success in your renewal application
for the WIOA grant.
Sincerely,

1

Esther C. Chow, MSW
Founder & Executive Director
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January 10th, 2018
To Whom it May Concern:
This letter of support expresses Surplus Services' support of the Peralta Community College
District (CCD)'s application to the Alameda County Workforce Investment Board (ACWIB) to
deliver electronic recycling education services in the east bay region.
Surplus Service is committed zero waste options for many organizations' e-waste recycling
initiatives. Training is an integral part of the Surplus Service motto. Participants are assigned to
job related training to ensure safety, compliance and current technologies. Our goal is to provide
eco-friendly solutions that lead to the reuse of electronics rather than just having them recycled
or end up in a landfill.
We are pleased to be able to support the collaboration between the ACWI B and the Peralta
CCD to build the knowledge of the regional workforce, support the East Bay economy and green
efforts, leveraging the strengths of these two vital education and workforce development
systems.

Sincerely,

Lou Ramondetta

www.SurplusService.com
Phone: (510)226-0600 Fax:(510)226-0601 3090 Osgood .Co.urt,Fremont, CA 94539 USA
Company Confidential, do not redistribute

ALAMEDA UNIFIED SCHC)()L DISTRICT
;.\[1 Studeni;

Island High School
500 Pacific Avenue
Alameda, CA 94501
(510) 748-4024
FAX: (510) 769-7417

January 23, 2018

Trudie Giordand, Program Director
Alameda One Stop Career.Center
555 Ralph Appezzato Memorial Pkwy
Alameda, CA 94501

Dear Trudie:
I am writing on behalf of Island High School in support of the Alameda One Stop Career Center's
grant re-application for the WIOA grant with the Alameda County Work Force Development Board to
provide employment services in for the next three-year program cycle of Julu2018-June2021.
We strongly support this grant application and the focus on providing job search and employment
services in our community. We greatly appreciate that the One Stop Center has partnered with Island
High School and Alameda Unified School District providing speakers, job fair representatives and job
search services for students, forming a genuine partnership to reduce unemployment in our
community.
We look forward to working with you in improving the workforce in our community and achieving fill
employment in Alameda.
Sincerely,

amie Crane
Work Experience Coordinator
Island high School
500 Pacific Avenue
Alameda Ca 94501

www.alameda.k12.ca.us

